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REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEA.SON.

IN looking back upon the Season 1889-90, we must necessarily
gi VE' the chief place among the Matches to that played in ,

the Ohristmas Holidays against Exeter, upon our opponents'

ground, Though victory did not crown the efforts of the
School, there is at least this solace in our defeat, it was the
first Football Match played by the School upon a foreign,
ground; may it be an Annual one! we venture to suggest
that the Match should take plRce on the First or Second day
of the Vacation, as this would ensure the attendance of every
Member of the Team. Our next duty is to discuss the result
of the whole Season ; out of nine matches played, we have
won five, drawn two, and lost two; the match against the
Southampton Trojans was scratched by them, for the second
year in succession. The match ill which .Mr. Backhouse's
Team defeated us. was played in the absence of two of our
three-quarters and one of the regular forwards; the Exeter
defeat can be explained away, as only six of the team were

present: far be it from us to disparage the kindness of t,hose
who acted as substitutes, or their deeds of prowess; but
combiufltion, 'the essential of a School Team, was wanting.

The O.S. match was drawn, each side scoring two tries. as also

was the Exete'r return match, four points each; in these two
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matches, one outside of the XV. was absent, but the play of
the team on both occasions was worthy of the highest praise.
At the beginning of this term the team played badly together,
especially in the match against Yeovil, but pulled themselves
tugether to draw with Exeter and wind up the Sea~on

brilliantly.

To turn to more internal matters, we are glad to say that
the Lower Ground Games have been played this season with
the greatest 'regulal;ity: anll owing to the fact that the Cap
tain and two other old Firsts were unable to play for the
first few weeks, an U lllpire was always on the spot. but such
a case is hardly likely to occur again: could not an Umpire
be posted from the Upper Ground daily next year, whose duty
it would be also to <:oach the Lower Groutid? On the Upper
Ground the vice of stopping the game upon an appeal to the
Umpin, has been almost entirely eradicated, but collaring does
not seem to have been quite de rigue1tr, except among the team:
however, a few candidates for back have been unearthed,
though the three-quarter vein for next season has not yet been
struck.

At the beginning of the Season, when the prospects of

forming a good XV. were not very rosy, the old colours set to
work with indomitable energy and spirit, and instituted at
first a tight game-the nght game always to begin with, for
good players in the open are always to be found; in the tight
game these' open' fellow5 are noticeable if they show a disin
clination to go into the grovel, and prefer to wait outside for
something to turn up. After the introduction of the tight game,
the team advanced to the higher game of combination forward
and behind, and so unselfish were the individual members,
that a successful season for the team was assured; indeed the
three-quarters at times showed play which would have done
credit to any team; and as an almost necessary result of the
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good combination of the XV., combination has been a great
feature upon all the grounds; some of the Junior House
Matches were very good in this respect. The goal-kicking
this Season has been a little better than usual, although a
record of ten goals and fourteen tries is one on which it would
not be right to congratulate ourselves; however, the XV.
possesses two or three very good kicks; the dropping and
punting is fair, but the ball should be sent into touch and not
down the centre of the ground, unless, perhaps, when there is a
strong wind at the kicker's back.

The House Matches this Season. we are sorry to say,
were by no means free from rough play, indeed in two of the
matches, we think it might have been better had the Referee
used his power to turn off the offenders. In t~e Semi-Filial
and FinalMatches there wasa decided improvement,and the'most .
stringent Referee could hardly have found an occasion to
interfere in this respect.

We must also notice the introduction of Umpire's flags,
which have for some time past afforded a snbject for corres
pondence in the Shirburnian; and the purchase of a stretcher
which has as yet been only an ornament in the First XV.
Room and not of any service. Si vis pacem, para bellurn !

On the whole however, to conclude as we began, the result
is encouraging especially when we remember that this Season
we had only two Firsts who were able to play; we have
played more Matches than last season, and though we have
lost more, the proportion of goals to tries is better than last
year, Next year will find us again with only two old Firsts,
but one of these will be this year's Captain and we have no
reason to fear, that when 1890-91 comes round, he will not
form a team which will rival its predecessors.
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LAY OF THE OUBLIETTE.
(~ee "The Dove in the Eagle's nest.")

The lady Daronesslay in her bed,
With twin-born son" upon either side

Widow and mother, whom none knew wed,
Till three months since when her lord had died,

The bold young Baron of Adlerstein,
Slain in a raid bv ruthless foes-

He and his sire the' last of their line!
And never a mass for soul's repose!

For the Baron of olU was a bloody man,
Had hacked and harried and burned and spoiled,

And recked no whit of the Church's ban:
But this sweet lady h~d half assoiled

The guilt of a race that was not hers,
Had tamed the heart of her wolfish mate.

~nd; dowered with the mother-she-vlOlfs c~rse,
- Gave pity for ·scorn and love for hate.

I'.' "

On the jut of the mountain-crags it stood
The castle where t·hat fair creature lay,

And built, 'twould seem, for the eagle's brood,
Or men as fearless and fierce as they:

For over a chasm of ya\vning air
'Twixflip and lip of. the rock 'twas set;

And high o'erhead as the eagle's stair,
So deep below lay the oubliette.

The mouth of the ouhliette ·unseen
Was wrought in the huge hall's oaken floor;

And close were the grim teeth clenched, I ween,
Till traitor or foeman crossed the door:

Then-one brief stride through the vaulted room,
And a fierce· wild cry from his lips would go,

As into the void earth's gaping gloom
. He plunged to the dreadful depth below.

Now hark! from the castle wall they cry
" Who dare's mount hither, of death so fain? "

" Sir Kasimir of \Vildschloss I,
And next of kin to the slaughtered twain."

." Ay, marry, but yester-night were born
Twin sons to our fallen lord -" "Yea, yea

\\lho died unwedded " he laughs in scorn :
"Come in, come in" quoth the she-wolf gray.
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He stands in the chamber; his doubts fall dead
At a glance from the mother's guileless eyne ;

There needeth no word between them said;
She points to the heir of Adlerstein:

To hail him chief of his lordly race,
The Knight stoops low upon bended knee;

" So heaven, sweet lady, lend me grace,
As I deal nobly with thine and thee.',

She lifted her eyes with tears a-brim,
Though well I wot 'twas a joyful day;

And but for the she-wolf scowling grim,
Her lips would have blessed him where she lay.

\\That sound is it makes her bosom s\vell ?
\Vhat blanches the pale cheek paler yet?

Mother of God, now shield him well !
For they loosen the bolts of the oubliette.

301

Then a thought of splendour, a deed of grace
By the gentle lady was dared and done,

Tbo'ugh the heart stopped beating,"tbesweet young face
Grew old with the anguish ere speech was won:

" .Farewell, sir kinsI1l~ll1, but ere you go,
Come pledge we our faith by a simple sign;

Take these two babes to your serfs below;
Proclaim them the heirs of Adlerstein."

He laughed as he lingered 'twixt mirth and fear,
Or ever he clasped his infant freight:

But the she-wolf vanished, and one might hear
The bolts made fast on the mouth of fate:

The mother lay calm with smile on lip,
Till strength died out with the closing door;

Then the beat of her heart was a tiger's grip,
And the pulse at herbrain'the :'.Iaelstrom's roar:

But hark! a shout from the serfs below!
And step by step a returning tread,

Till Ursel, ascending old and slow,
Stood safe with her burden beside the bed.--=

So women have dared since time began;
So women will dare till suns have set;

But match, who can, from the dee3s of man
This tale of the babes and the Oubliette!

J.R.
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It is not our purpose to draw attention to the more pre
tentious (and more conceited) sort of advertisement, of which
it might well be said (to adopt a remark which is usually con·
nected with Sauce or Jam), that" no well-appointed periodical
should ever be without them." If these articles do not enjoy" a
world-wide reputation" and supply" a manifest want," as the
advertisers would have us believe, it is not for want of puffing
them; and we have not the slightest intention of advertising
them gratis in this "trivial grammar-school text," as we are
inclined to doubt whether they are" worthy of a wise man's
consideration.

There is quite another style of advertisement which is
particularly interesting as initiating us into the mysterious
workings of the illiterate mind. This class may be especially
recommended to anyone who wishes to make his name famous
by writing a Comic English Grammar as a companion work to
the Comic History of England. He may rest assured that if
he perseveres in the attempt and makes use of the valuable (!)
hints we are ahout to give him, that every child will "prefer
it to any other" grammar, and" won't be happy till he gets
it," and, in short, that it will be a case of " once used, always
used"; the grammar will certainly "come as a boon and
blessing to men" and be "without a rival throughout the
world."

We might buggest that the following examples would prove
useful to. illustrate the various rules. But before giving them
we might state that the" Rule" in connection with them seems
to be to read between the lines, and not to forget that the
Advertiser usually makes a point of saying the exact opposite
to what he means, e.g., " Don't look at this." Who can resist
looking when told not to? This might be called the" Constructio
ad Nonsensmn."

(1.) Watches and Clocks repaired at the shortest notice.
Work done at their own houses. Distance no object.

We presume the advertiser does not mean that the time
pieces rent private mansions of their own, and that when he
says" Distance no Object" he means" Distance no objection."
Perhaps he imagines "'Jbject" to be a shortened or clipt form
of "objection." It is impossible to fathom the depths of
human ignorance.

(2.) "Repairs Neatly and Expeditiously turned out of
hand."

This. is capable of a variety of interpretations and no
.doubt plenty of able controversialists Ca very learned name for
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certain people who have nothing better to do than contradict
each other) would at once proceed, if it were a 'classical'
passage, to hurl their "stultissime's" and "jJutidissime's" at
one another's readings. In the Comic English Grammar we
should doubtless be informed that the difficulty could be most
satisfactorily explained by the magic word" Ellipse" (a most
useful means of escape from any grammatical difficulty) or else
we.should be told that" the reading was manifestly corrupt,"
an equally satisfactory way out of the dilemma.

As " it is idle to multiply instances" (a phrase affected by
ignorant commentators) we would refer the student to any local
paper if he wishes to increase his stock of instances.

Since the two following advertisements might at first sight
appear as mythical as the Sea-Serpent, we will inform the
incredulous that they may find them over two small shops on
the road between the station and town of Crewkerne. We
recommend the first as an example of ' Phonetic' Spelling:-

" Umberallis repared here."
It certainly gives one a very vivid idea of the local pronuncia
tion of the word" Umbrellas."

The second example would serve admirably to 'illustrate
the beauties (?) of a condensed but not necessarily Epigram
matic style of writing :-

" Smoke-Jack Cleaner and Fire-Defender."
We nnderstood this to mean (we speak under correction)

that the advertiser cleans the Smoke-Jacks (whatever portion
of the chimney arrangements that may happen to be) so
excellently that Fire is impossible.

This may not be what the advertiser said, blit, as a member
of the Debating Society says, when he wishes to be particu
larly biting, it is at least what he was understood to mean.

If haply anyone is induced by this article tu write a Comic
English Grammar, the writer will not have diminished his pen
and disarranged his hair entirely III vain.

UNIVERSITY WORK IN LONDON.

A slight sketch of some of the most noticeable features of
the work carried on at Toynbee Hall and at the College Settle
ments, made from the experience gained by the writer during
a visit of a few days to the former, and a still shorter visit of
the early portion of an evening to the Trinity College Lay
Settlement in CamberwelI, may perhaps have some interest for
the readers of the Shirburllian. Toynbee Hall is situated in
much-abused Whitechapel, within a few minutes' walk from
the busiest parts of the City, and in a neighbourhood which
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at first sight scarcely seems other than well-to-do and respect
able. The impression which one receives of the East End of
London is only strengthened by taking a stroll through the
principal streets, as the writer did on the first afternoon of his
stay at Toynbee Hall, including a visit to the Bethnal Green
Museum and Victoria Park; some of the smaller streets and
alleys, however, suggest a far different condition. The rapid
.progress that is being made in the educational work carried on
is shown by the opening of a second set of student's residences
known as Balliol House-- built quite close to Toynbee Hall:
Balliol House is really only the highest story of a building; to
get up tu the top it is necessary to emerge on to a kind of
balcony at the head of each flight of stairs.

The charge, which has been brought against Toynbee
Hall of having been a centre of agitation during the recent
Dock Strikes can scarcely be said to be justified; for the
support of the cause of Labour does not mean support of
strikes and intimidation; as a matter of fact the residents have
almost perfect freedom in choosing what work they shall per
form; and since among those who are sufficiently interested in
Social questions to come and reside in the East End, there are
likely to be a lar~e proportion of men having somewhat
" advanced" views, there are some among them who do their
utmost to help on the cause of Labour. At a meeting of the
then newly-formed Dockers' Unron, held during the writer's
visit, when Tom Mason was the principal leader of the men
present, one of the residents of Toynbee Hall played an
important part. The time may have been a busy one: there
were reasons for it; everything was being restarted after
Christmas, though the residents may be always equally busy.
Fortunately for visitors they are able to do certain things, such
as take messages, and execute any little errand. The writer
was commissioned to take some tickets for the opening of a
club to a worker in a co-operative bass-broom industry. The
men working at the brooms had been" locked out" some months
previously; the reason alleged was that they had formed a
Union; however, now they seemed to be getting onvery well.

During the visit paid to the 'Trinity Court' in Camber
well very little of the work carried on at the clubs was to be

-seen, owing to the ravages of the influenza epidemic which
had sadly disarranged-affairs. It was the evenin!:(" on which a
Parliament was to have been held, but, if there had been any
stringent regulations as to a quorum no business would have
been transacted as the" House ,. was almost deserted. Such

. a case, ho\vever, is the exception rather than the rule.

O.S.
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A WILTSHIRE ROl\lANCE.

A glorious day; all bathed in light

The garnered cornfields lay;

And all around was fair and bright

On that Septem ber day.

On to thp. downs where mosses grow

\Ve - joying in the weather-
\Vith ne'er a thought but pleasure go,

Long days agone together.

Alas! all past those hours of bliss!

The years one moment seem

Departed with the face we miss,

Seen now alone in dream.

The crimson leaf of bramble still,

The slender ivy-spray,

\Vithin my heart infuse a thrill,

The memory of that day.

Sweet ivy! token of the love

That lives in constant hearts;

The thorny spikes of bramble prove
Sweet Cupid's gentle darts.

l\I.I.G.c.
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The draw for these matches was as follows :-
FIRST ROUND.

Wilson's beat Wildman's.
Blanch's beat Whitehead's.
Price's scratched to Rhoades'.

SECOND ROUND.

Wilson's beat Blanch's.
Rhoades' a bye.

Whitehead's challenged Wildman's for Fourth House, and
beat them by a goal to nil.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

Rhoades' beat Wilson's.
FINAL ROUND.

Three Cock Houses (Rhoades', Wilson's, and Blanch's) beat
the School House.

FIRST ROUND.

WILSON'S V. WILDMAN'S.

This the first game for the Senior Challenge Cup resulted
in an easy victory fQr \Vilson's, by seven goals and seven tries
to nil. The tries were secured by Randolph (7), Spearman (3),
Leigh-Clare (2), Isaacs, and Day, ma. Of Wilson's, Randolph
and Isaacs were the best; while for Wildman's, who, owing
to influenza and other causes, could only put twelve men into
the field, Draper played splendidly in a very uphill game.

Wilson's :-Hanson, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare (Captain),
Spearman, and Day, mi., three-quarters; Randolph and
Isaacs, halves; Hunter, mi., Day, ma., Anders, Wigan,
Rickman, Head, Mason, Finzel, ma., and Holloway, mi.,
forwards.

Wildman's :-Draper, ma, (Capt.), Lutyens, and McHardy,
three-quarters; Powys, mi. and Chichester, tert., halves;
Edwards, Hennings, Powys, ma., Trask, Temperley, Wyndham,
and Henning, mi., forwards.

BLANCH'S t'. WHITEHEAD'S.

Blanch's scored a hollow victory over \iVhitehead's by five
goals and five tries to m"l. For the first twenty minutes,
Whitehead's prevented Blanch's from scoring, although the
game was in their XXV. After the first try was gained,
Whitehead's scarcely played up as well, but their defence was
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very good indeed, as is shewn by the fact that only two of
the ten tries were scored behind the posts. Savill (3),
Lonsdale (3), ·Wightman (2), Stanger-Leathes ~llld Bradford
scored for Blanch's; and Stanger-Leathes, Savill, Maunsell,
Rutty and Ranking kicked a goal each. For Blanch's,
Stanger-Leathes, Bradford and Savill were the most con·
spicuous forwards; but not one of the outsides distinguished
himself. Rogerson, Ridout and Street collared well for the
losers, but never had a chance of acting on the offen>:ive; and
Jamieson played well at half. Whitehead's played with only
thirteen men.

Blanch's:-Wright ma., back; J. Wightman, Rutty and
Ranking, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale and Lowis, halves;
T. D. Stanger-Leathes (capt.), J. Bradford, Savill.

Whitehead's :-T. C. Rogerson (capt.), Street and Ridout,
three-quarters; Jamieson and McEnery, halves; Hunt,
Michell, Game, Petter, Wood ma., Eccles, Borradaile, Cobb,
forwards.

Vvhitehead's were deprived through illness of the services
of H. C. Buckmaster.

SECOND ROUND.

BLANCH'S v. ·WILSON'S.

Leigh-Clare starteJ the ball for Wilson's, and the game
settled down in Blanch's XXV. Wilson's attempted to score,
bilt were well tackled by the 9pposing outsides. The ball was
gradually worked into Wilson's XXV, where a free kick for
'offside' was awarded against Blanch's. Wightman's kick
returned the ball to half-way and for a long time grovels fol
lowed. Isaacs now rendered his :,ide good service by a run
along the touch line, and the game was in Blanch's XXV when
half-time was called. After changing ends, \iVilson's had a
hard game, against the wind and a heavy grovel, but managed
to prevent their opponents from scoring. Leigh-Clare now
dribbled the ball into Blanch's XXV, and although dn appeal
for" hands forward" was made it was' disallowed, and he
managed to touch down the ball behind the posts. Randolph
converted. Blanch's now played up with redoubled energy,
Stanger-Leathes being very conspicuous, but Wilson's out
sides were too good, and eventually no-side was called, leaving
Wilson's the victors by a goal to nil.

The losers, though good in the grovel, were very weak
behind, and could not prevent \Vilson's halves from getting
the ball out: Stanger-Leathes and Bradford made Herculean
efforts for their side, while Wightman was the best of the out-
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sides. \Vilson's combination was decidedly good; of the
outsides, Leigh-Clare played a fine game and was well backed
up by Randolph and Isaacs. Day and \Vi~an did good work
in the grovel.

Wilson's :-Hanson, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare (capt.),
Spearman, and Day mi .. three-quarters; Randolph and Isaacs
halves; Day ma., Hunter mi., \Vigan, Anders, Rickman,
Mason, Head, Finzel ma., and Moritz ma., forwards.

Blanch's :-\Vright ma., back; J. \Nightman, Rutty, and
Ranking, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale and Lowis, halves;
T. D. Stanger-Leathes (capt.), J. Bradford, Savill, Duff,
Maunsell, Barvey, :;\Iatterson ma., l\iatterson rni., and Lock,
forwards.

WHITEHEAD'S V. WILDl\IAN'S.

\Vhitehead's challenged \Vildman's for fourth place, and
defeated them after a very even game by a goal to nil. With
the wind in their favour Whitehead's made a good start and
were soon within \Vildman's XXV. Before half-time vVild
man's "'ere hard pressed and were f,)rced to touch down three
times in self-defence. After changing ends, there was a con
tinuous series of attacks and counter-attacks, but neither side
was able to score, until about ten minutes before time, after
some good dribbling by \Vhitehead's forwards, Rogerson got
the ball and scored a try which he neatly converted. \Vildman's
made a very plucky attempt to score, but were never very
dangerous, as their outsides were well marked. Draper and
Edwards were the pick of \Vildman's; while Rogerson, who
was always at hand at critical moments, outside, and Buck
master in the grovel, did a lot of hard work for \Vhitehead's.

Whitehead's :-T. C. Rogerson (capt.), Street, and Ridout,
three-quarters; l\IcEnery and Borradaile, halves; H. C.
Buckmaster, Hunt, Michell, Petter, Game, Wood ma., Eccles,
Cobb, and Hewett, forwards.

Wildman's :-Draper ma, (capt.), Lutyens, and McHardy,
three-quarters; Powys mi. and Partridge, halves; Edwards,
Henning ma., Chichester tert., Powys ma., Temperley,
Henning mi., \Vyndham, and Neave, forwards.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

RHOADES' r. WILSON'S.

Leigh.Clare, winning the toss, elected to play against the
wind. Carey kicked off, a ' little one,' but the rush was stopped
by Wilson's forwards. The game was soon taken to Wilson's
XXV, where it continued for some time; the ball was passed
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out to Swanwick, who attempted to score, but was well collared
by Hanson. Wilson's forwards made a good rush and took
the ball to half-way. Rhoades' passed the ball out time after
time, but Carey and Swanwick were tackled before they could
get away by Wilson's forwards and three-quarters. Gradually
Rhoades' worked their way into their opponents' XXV, where
the ball remained until half-time, Rhoades' repeatedly trying
to score but always being prevented by the good collaring of
Wilson's outsides. The ball was re-started by Leigh-Clare,
and for a short time grovels ensued in Rhoades' territory, but
the superiority of Rhoades' forwards, being now assisted by
Carey, who before had played three-quarters, soon drove
Wilson's to half-way and thence to their XXV. As soon as
Carey entered the grovel, the aspect of the game chaflged and
Wilson's chances of victory were seriously lessened. Randolph
relieved by a good run to half-way. One of Rhoades' fonvards
by a hard kick sent the ball past the opposing three-quarters
and as Hanson kicked it on to Randolph, the ball fell back over
the line, where Gould touched it down, and thus scored the
first try for Rhoades, which was not converted. Five more
minutes now remained for play, but 'Nilson's could not score;
Swanwick got the ball and ran round Wilson's three-quarters
and secured the second point, which was not improved upon
For Rhoades', Swanwick and Cochrane playe'd best outside,
and Carey, Gould, and Valentine worked hard in the grovel.
Of \Vilson's, Leigh-Clare, Spearman, and Day all collared
well; Randolph and Isaac~were very good at half, and Hunter,
Day, and Rickman played splendidly against their heavier
opponen ts.

Rlioades' :-E. D. Swanwick, Cooper, Todd. three-quarters;
G. L. Cochrane and Nelson, halves; G. M. Carey (capL),
Gould, Valentine, Simpson, :\Iellish, K aim, Chichester ma.,
Metcalfe, Tennyson, aud Galpin, forwards.

Wilson's :-Hanson, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare (capt.),
Spearman, and Day mi., three-quarters; Randolph and Isaacs,
halves; Hunter mi., Day ma., Anders, \Vigan, Moritz ma.,
Rickman, Mason, Head, and. Finzel ma., forwards.

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. THREE COCK HOUSES.

Played on Saturday, March 22nd. The Cock Houses,
who, for the first time during the last few years went into
strict training, made a combined effort, and defeated the School
House by a goal and a try to nil; Rhoades' are thus holdErS
of the Cup for this year. The House outsiders were far smaller
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than those of the School, but their collaring was so excellent
that their opponents' three-quarters were unable to score. In
the grovel, the House with only eight men fairly held their own
against the heavy forwards opposed to them, and at times
made some brilliant rushes.

Dixon winning the toss elected to play towards the
National School end, with the wind in his favour. Carey
kicked off for the School, and Bridges returned the ball to
half-way.. The School grovel immediately began heeling out,
and the three-quarters at first showed a great deal of combina
tion, and gained a lot of ground: but their passing soon
deteriorated, and after half-time was very poor. The House
forwards headed by Dixon and Keatinge, dribbled into the
School XXV.; Leigh-Clare relieved by a splendid run, but
was collared by Boucher. Swanwick now put in some good
runs, though well marked by Strachey. Bridges and Legge
prevented the School halves from feeding their three-quarters
well, and the game continued very even owing to the excellent
collaring of the House outsides, and the backing up of their
forwards. The School now kept the game just outside the
House XXV., but were prevented from scoring before half
time. After changing ends, the School made good use of the
wind and fairly penned the House, but Bridges made a
splendid run to the half-way flag. For a time the game was
very even, but at length Leigh-Clare got the ball and made
a good run; he was collared by Bridges, who also brought
down \Vightman, to whom the ball had been passed. The
House were then driven further back and after a few obstinate
grovels near the goal line, Bradford placed the first try to the
credit of the School. This was neatly converted into a goal by
Stanger-Leathes. Dixon kicked off and the ball being poorly
returned, grovels followed in the School XXV., but Cochrane
relieved his side by a good punt. Bridges. who showed splendid
form throughout, was now conspicuous for his collaring. The
House now made a grand effort and drove their opponents
into their own XXV., but failed to get any further. Cochrane
brought the ball to half-way and the House were gradually
forced back, and from a grovel near the touch-line, Bradford
again scored. The place by Leigh-Clare was a failure.
Shortly after, time was called, and the School were left victors
by a goal,and a try to nil. Of the winners, Leigh-Clare and
Cochrane outside, with Carey, Stanger-Leathes, and Bradford
in the grovel, were most conspicuous; while for the House,
Dixon did yeoman service forward, and was well backed up
by Keatinge and Tate.. Bridges and Legge at half played
excellently and the outsIdes collared well.
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Teams:-
Three Cock Houses (Rhoades', Wilson's, and Blanch's) :-R. L.

Leigh-Clare, E. D. Swanwick, J. Wightman, three-quarters;
P. Lonsdale, G. L. Cochrane, and Randolph, halves; G. M.
Carey (capt.), T. D. Stanger-Leathes, J. Bradford, Gonld,
Isaacs, Savill, Hunter, Duff, and Day, ma., forwards.

School House :-·Laurie, back; Sommerhoff, mi., Luttman
Johnson, Strachey, and Boncher, three-quarters; T. M.
Bridges and Legge, halves; E. Dixon, H. R. Tate, G. F.
Keatinge, H. C. Woolmer, \V. J. Lambert, \Vybergh, Knobel,
and Sommerhoff, ma., forwards.

The following is a list of the winners of the Senior House
Challenge Cup for football since its presentation by J.
Kennedy, Esq.

1873, School House (H. \Vhitehead, capt.)
1874, Town, (E. Tanner, capt.)
1875, Town, (G. E. Twynam, capt.)
1876, %Wood's (C. Pink, capt:)
1877, School House (C. F. S. Sanctuary, capt.)
1878, School House (P. P. Phelps, capt.)
1879, Price's (J. T. Harries, capt.)
1880, tTancock's (F, W. Northey, capt.)
1881, School House (\V. J. Harper, capt.)
1882, ;'\Vood's (E. \V. Chilcott, capt.)
1883, Price's (C. \V. Dawson, capt.)
1884, Price's (H. H. W. Mayo, capt.)
1885, *\iVood's (A. G. Aldous, capt.)
1886, Rhoades' (A. C, Broadbent, capt.)
1887, Wilson's (C. G. Jenkins, capt.)
1888, School House (S. How, capt.)
1889, School House (C. S. Baring Gould, capt.)
1890, Rhoades' (G. M. Carey, capt.)

* Now \Vhitehead's
t Now \Vilson's
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JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

The following was the draw for these matches:

FIRST ROUND.

Blanch's beat Price's.
School House beat \iVildman's.

\iVilson's beat Rhoades'.

SECOND ROUND.

School House beat Blanch's.
\iVilson's a bye.

FINAL ROUND.

vVilson's beat School House.

[APRIL,

FIRST ROUND.

BLANCH'S ". PRICE'S.

This, the first of the Junior House Matches, resulted in a
victory for Blanch's by nine goals and six tries to nil. The
tries were obtained by \Nright ma. (6), Maunsell (2), Lock (2),
\iVhiteley (2), Matterson mi. (2), and Wright mi. The goals
were converted by \iVright ma. (3), Lowis (3), Sanders,
Matterson mi., and Lock. For the losers, \iVood mi., and the
brothers Harrison played well.

Blanch's :-vYright ma., Lock, Sanders, three-quarters;
Lowis, Newport, halves; 1\1aunsell (capt.), Matterson mi.,
Whiteley, Smith, Stone, \Vright mi., Olivf.'r, Yates (forwards).

Price's-Hulton, Lloyd, Burrows, quart., three-quarters;
\Vood mi., Harrison . mi., halves; Harrison ma. (capt.).
Farwell, Hardy, Hewson, Kendle mall Kendle mi. (forwards).

SCHOOL HOUSE ". WILDMAN'S.

This match ended in an easy victory for the School
House by three goals and eleven tries to nil. The tries were
gained by Holberton (2), Murray (5), How (2), Smallwood,
Beck, Bradbury and Brown; Murray was the best of the
forwards, while the collaring and passing of the outsidf.'s was
noticeable.

School House :-Honnywill ma. (capt.), Smallwood, Beck,
three-quarters; \Valler ma.. Hankey, halves; Murray,
Holberton, Rix, Dixon mi., Bradbury. Brown, How, Brett.
Reid-Taylor ma., and Bundock (forwards).
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Wildman's :-McHardy, McEnery and McNeal, three
quarters; Chichester tert., and Trask, halves; Powys (capt.),
Hewett, Wood, Temperley, Henning mi., Wyndham, Neave,
O'Meara, Gwyther (forwards).

WILSON'S '/J. RHOADES'.

Wilson's won the toss, and Chichester kicked off for
Rhoades'. Wilson's soon pressed, Head doing most of the
outside work, and Todd's collaring was noticeable. Both sides
attacked in turn and from a good pass Head ran in. The try
was well converted by Finzel mat After changing ends the
pl.ly was very even, Rhoades' making desperate efforts to
score, but were prevented by the collaring of Wilson's outsides.
For the winners, Head and Day mi. were the pick of the
outsides, while Mason, Rickman, and Finzel showed up well
in the groveL Of Rhoades' Todd, Crawford and Metcalfe
behind and Nairn and Chichester, forward, were most
conspicuous.

Wilson's :-Head (capt.), Hanson, Day mi., three-quarters;
Moritz ma., and Moritz mi., halves; Rickman, Finzel, Mason,
Wyatt-Smith, Holloway mi., Geach, vVhitford, Leslie, Hollo
way ma., and Prichard, forwards.

Rhoades' .·-Chichester mi. \capt.), Crawford, Todd, three
quarters; Metcalfe mi., and Everington, halves; Chichester
ma., Marshall, Nairn, Pinckney, Foster, Comber, Harding,
\Vinch, Boyd, and Cunningham, forwards.

SCHOOL HOUSE '/J. BLANCH'S.

No account of this match has been sent In; suffice it to
say the the School House won.

FINAL ROUND.

WILSON'S 11. SCHOOL HOUSE.

The School House won the toss and chose to play with
the wind. The first part of the game was chiefly in Wilson's
XXV when the School House looked very like scoring, but
this was stopped by the splendid play of the two Moritz, who
are two very good halves. Wilson's, however, got the ball
outside, and hy good passing and running took the ball to
half-way; grovels followed in neutral territory, but \Vilson's
were gradually driven back to their XXV, chiefly through the
dribbling of Holberton and Murray. \Vilson's were again
relieved by good runs, and Day mi. got the ball from a pass by
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Hanson, and made a good run in just before half-time. The
goal was well converted by Hanson. On changing ends, Head
kicked off for \Vilson's; the ball was well returned by Small
wood and the game remained in neutral territory. The
superiority of the School House forwards now began to tell,
and Joy, Rix, and Holberton made a rush, which ended in the
latter scoring a try. The kick was a failure. At this the
School House lost heart and \Vilson's had it all their own
way to the end of the game, Holloway mi. and Hanson both
scoring. The kicks by Hanson resulted in a goal and a try.
For the School House, all the outsides played well; of the
forwards, l\Iurray, Rix, Joy and Holberton were the pick.
For \Vilson's, Head and Hanson played best outside; the two
Moritz at half were excellent; Mason, Rickman and Holloway
mi. were the most conspicllous forwards.

Wilson's: -Head (capt.), Hanson, Day mi., three-quarters;
Moritz ma., Moritz mi., halves; Rickman, Finzel ma., Mason,
Prichard, Geach, Holloway mi., Leslie, \Vhitford, Holloway
ma. and \Vyatt-Smith mi., forwards.

School House:- Smallwood (capt.), Honnywill, Finch,
Beck, three-quarters; \Valler ma., Hankey, halves; Rix,
Holberton, Joy, Murray, How, Dixon mi., Bradbury, Brett,
Brown, forwards.

The follmving is a list of the winners of the J llnior House
Challen;se Cup since its presentation in 1884, by C. H.
Hodgson, Esq., and 1\1. C. Ll. Griffith, Esq. :-

1884, Price's (H. A. Bryant, capt )
1885, \Vood's (E. C. Rogerson, capt.)
1886, Rhoades' (J. J. Gahriel, capt.)
1887, Rhoades' (\'\'. A. Everington, capt.)
188S, Price's (\V. G. Turnbull, capt.)
1889, \Vilson's (H. J. Hunter, capt.)
1890, \Vilson's (A. Head, capt.)

THE STEEPLECHASES.
, .

These Annual fixtures were run off on \Vednesday, March
26th, over the same cour;;e as last year. The weather was
warm and fine but the spectators were not so numerous as
usual owing to the fact of Wednesday riot being a holiday for
many townspeople. It had originally been intended that. the
races should take on Saturday, 29th, but owing to this date
being fixed for the Blackmore Vale Point-to- Point Steeplechases,
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another day had to be chosen. The course for the Senior was
not exactly identical with that of last year, being somewhat
longer; three water-jumps had to be negotiated, and the finish
was at the top of the field, immediately behind the old Turn
pike. The Juniors had a much shorter course, but the start
and finish in both the Junior and Senior were the same. Ten
competitors faced the starter for the Senior event, which took
place about 3.15; the first hedge, which was a decidedly nasty
'thorner,' tailed off the runners immediately, and Tate and
Stanger-Leathes at once showed to the front in the order
named: no relative change of positions took place all the way
home, though Rickman looked as though he would get a place
about a quarter of a mile from the finish, and Tate gained the
judge's verdict somewhat easily by about 30 yards; a l:{ood
race for second place between Stanger-Leathes and Cochrane
was decided in favour of the former, and the latter was followed
home at a short interval by Lutyens. The time was 9 minutes
43 seconds, or IS seconds longer than last year.

The following started :-H. R. Tate (a), T. D. Stanger
Leathes (d), G. L. Cochrane (f), \iV. E. Lutyens (g), A. H.
Bathurst (a), A. J. Barry (c), C. C. G. M. Filgate (c), E. N.
Henning (g), J. Rickman (~), F. C. Smyth (a).

Winners of the Cup up to date:
1878. A. C. Comerford (a) 1885. E. J. Stroud (c).
1879. F. O. P. Cambridge (e). 1886. E. J. Straud (c).
1880. A. Wooldridge (e). 1887. A. C. Clapin.
1881. H. Comerford (a). 1888. A. C. Clapin (a).
1882. H. P. Pedler (c). 1889. H. R. Tate (a).
1883 B. H. Comerford (a). 1890. H. R. Tate (a).
188+. C. Perch (c).

The Juniors (under IS), to the number of eleven, were
despatched about 3.45. Although \Valler, mi. (a), was thought
a certainty for this race a surprise was in store for everyone,
as half a mile from home, Laurie (a), was seen holding a
decided lead. After the last jump \Valler made strenuous
efforts to overhaul the leader but despite his diminishing the
distance between them by several yards, he could never catch
Laurie, who was landed the winner by about 5 yards; Joy (a),
occupied third place. Time 7 minutes IQ seconds.

\Vinners of the Cup up to date:
1886. G. Parry (d). 1889. R. W. Wailer (a).
r887. C. Legge (a). 1890. H. Laurie (a).
1888. H. F. Honnywill (a).
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HOUSE POINT TO POINT STEEPLECHASE.

This event, the second of its series, came off on Friday,
March 28th, over the same course as last year. Every house
was represented according to its numbers, the rule being
that one out of every seven in a house should run. Wildman's,
owing to their reduced numbers, were only represented by two
competitors, Blanch's by three, and Whitehead's also by two.
The finish this year was just at the end of Horsecastles, and
not in a field behind Mr. Blake's house as last year; otherwise
the course was the same.

Mr. Whitehead dismissed the starters at 2.30 from West
bury Bridge, and the pace was at once brisk, the water
meadows and Wyke Copse being soon reached. The river
gave a lot of trouble to many, few being able to jump it, and
clinging knickerbockers and wet stockings are by no means
calculated to accelerate the runner's flagging energies. 'Home'
was now the word by the shortest way, and a good mile before
the finish it was seen that Moritz mi., Smyth and Rickman
were holding a too decided lead to be overhauled by any of the
back division. This order continued until Horsecastles was
reached, Moritz beatir.g Smyth by some 19 yards; Rickman
was third, at some little interval, Tate fourth, Lutyens fifth
and Stanger-Leathes sixth. Although tW0 of Wilson's men
were so well up Wildman's obtained the best average and won
the cup. Moritz ran most gamely and deserves great praise
for his plucky endeavours, as also do Smyth and Rickman.
Tate and Stanger-Leathes were evidently stale after their
exertions of the previous Wednesday, and it is hardly a wise
arrangement to have two punishing races within so short an
interval.

The following are the marks of the first four houses ;-
Wildman's. 1Vilson's. School House. Rhoades'.

Lutyens 5 Moritz ma I Smyth.... 2 Nelson i
Henning . . .. 10 Rickman ...• 3 Tate...... 4 Cochrane 8

Day mi ...... 16 "\Voolmer.. 9 Carey 12
Holloway mi " 23 "\Vybergh.. I I Valentine 22

Bathurst .. 13
Legge 14
Laurie 15
Sornmerhoff 19
Keatinge 21

15 43 108 49

Average,7k. Average, 101. Average, 12. Average, ut.
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The course was about 4t miles and the time 2gmin. 22 secs.
Our thanks are due to those farmers who are kind enough to
allow the School to hold this race over their fields. The same
remarks applies to the owners of the fields over which the
School Steeplechases were run.

FIVES MATCHES.

rVinner.
Laurie (IS, 9) (IS, 2) beat Dixon tert.

Laurie was faczle princtps, and disposed of his opponents
fairly easily. Smallwood defeated Dixon tert., and gained second
place.

Second Tzes.
beat

Everington.

Smallwood

How, scratch.
Wood.

Cunningham.
Stevens, scratch.

Denham, scratch.

beat
Third Tzes.

beat

JUNIOR SINGLES.

First 7ies.
beat
beat
beat
beat

Laurie
Smallwood (bye)
Dixon tert. (IS, f)

Laurie (IS, 9), (IS, 2)
Dixon tert. (bye)

Denham
Laurie (IS, I), (IS, 0)
Smallwood (IS, I), (IS, 3)
Everington
Dixon tert., (bye)

JUNIOR DOUBLES.

Fz"rst Tzes.

beat Smallwood and Denham.

beat Everington for second place

Everington.

Stevens and Wood.

Cunningham and How.

Ties.

beat

beat

Winner.
Laurie and Dixon tert. t

(IS, rr), (IS, 3) J
Smallwood and Denham

by two love games.

Smallwood and Denham I
(15,40),(15,1) j

Laurie and Dixon tert. t
(IS, I), (15, 3), j

Everington (a bye).
Second

Smallwood and Denham (a bye).
Laurie and Dixon tert. ( beat

(15,4), (15,3) j
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FIELD SOCIETY.

[APRIL,

At the Fourth l\leeting of the Term, held on Feb. 27th, the
Rev. A. C. Clapin delivered a lecture on "Rambles in Spain."
The lecturer told the Society a variety of interesting facts about
Spanish life and customs. giving a very amusing account of the
gentlemanlike brigands with whom he fell in. He then proceeded
to explain the magic lantern slides on the subject, which repre
sented l\Ialaga, the Gate of Justice at the Alhambra, a Bull Fight,
Spanish ladies (the lecturer explained that this slide did not do
them justice), and Gibraltar. A picture of a Spaniard, painted by
~1r. Clapin, and a pretty sketch of the Rock of Gibraltar (by a
lady who desired to be nameless) were exhibited. A vote of
thanks was proposed by the Secretary, to which the Lecturer
responded in a few words. The Vice-President made some suit
able remarks in reply, and the meeting terminated about 8.15 p.m.
Among the audience were Mrs. and l\liss Clapin, Miss Rhoades,
:\Iiss Whittingdale, and l\1r. Wildman.

H. S. Rix read a paper on " Life in Ancient Greece" to the
Society on March 6th. Though the title seemed to betoken a
somewhat dry discourse, Rix contrived to put a great deal of life
into the subject. The slides. unfortunately, were very poor;
indeed, the authenticity of some may very well be doubted: the
interior of the Temple of Delphi seemed to have been from a
design evolved by the artist rather than from the building itself.
The extracts chosen by the lecturer were very apposite, and the
subject had evidently been well prepared. After a vote of thanks
had been proposed by the Secretary, and seconded by Tate, the
Vice-President made some complimentary remarks to the lecturer.

The sixth meeting was held on March 13th. The Vice
President announced the presentation to the Museum of a 2d.
piece of Gcorge II.'s reign and a small Belgian coin, both given
by Cochrane. A. J. D. Nunns then delivered a lecture on the
,. HIstory of the Post Office," which was traced from the time of
postboys on foot, through the intermediate stage of Mail-coaches
to the elaborate system of to-day. The lecturer recounted several
interesting stories of coaching days and their accidents. Among
the slides appeared one of Clapham Junction, which seems to be
a sme qua nun in connection with a lecture upon any kind of
modern progress. .

The seventh meeting took place on March 20th, and began
by the announcement of the presentation of a Burmese coin by
Spearman. l\Ir. W. B. Wildman then gave a lecture upon "The
Lady of the Lake," his remarks being chiefly directed to th e
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scenery of the poem. A large number of slides were shown,
corn prising, among others, views of Loch Vennachar, Ben Venue,
The Trossachs, Loch Katrine, Doune and Stirling Castles.
Several extracts from the poem were read, and owing to the
lecturer's most intimate acquaintance with both the poem and the
locality, the interest of the audience did not flag for a moment.
Over 40 members and associates were present, and nearly a dozen
visitors.

The great event of the term, as far as the Society is con
cerned, viz., the Conversazione, took place on March 27th,
when the whole of the Science buildings were thrown open.
Over thirty visitors in addition to almost the whole of the mem
bers, attended to hear a lecture by the Head ]\faster, and to
inspect the scientific apparatus belonging to the School. The
Laboratory presented a more than usually inviting appearance.
by the help of a quantity of red cloth, which concealed the
charred and acid-stained benches completely. The apparatus in
this room was arranged to illustrate Sound, Light, Heat, and
Mechanics, each piece being in the charge of a mem ber.
Various discordant sounds from a Siren, a Sonometer and several
kinds of sensitive and singing flames enlivened the proceedings and
a small model steam engine, kindly lent by Mr. Whitehead, puffed
away merrily. In the Store-room a variety of chemical apparatus
wa~ displayed, and in the Lecture Room were the Magnetic and
Electric Instruments. The last namcd attracted a great deal of
attention, especially a powerful \Vimshurst machine and a very
efficient dynamo. There was also a mOGcl telegraph, an induc
tion coil, two motors and other instruments, tedious to mention
in detail. The Hcad Master delivered a lecture in the l\Iuseum
on " Adventures in Russia and the Caucasus," which was listened
to with attention of nearly go. Many curious incidents of
travel in those regions were related as well as some of the dis
comforts, the latter owing to the stupidity, procrastination or
rapacity of human beings and animals both great and small
(chiefly the latter). A considerable number of photographs
were shewn and a few slides, which did not come out well owing
to a failure of the lantern. Refreshments were provided in the
Classroom near the entrance, and it had doubtless never before
presented so attractive an appearance, at any rate to the younger
members. The meeting finally broke up at 10 o'clock after a
most enjoyable evening, in which the most reglettable circum
stance was the inability of Mr. Rhoades, through ill health, to
give his promised recitation. The Secretary, to whose indefatig
able efforts a large portion of the success of the Conversazione
is due, was also unavoidably compelled to be absent.
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

LApRIL,

On 1\Iarch 15th the question before the House was that
" We are better than our fathers." Proposed by C. A. Phillips;
opposed by H. S. Stephenson. Revs. A. C. Clapin, G. A.
Bienemann, G. G. Coulton were present, the last named speak
ing for, the two first against the proposition.

The following members spoke and voted: -
For. .Against.

C. A. Phillips H. S. Stephenson
Rev. G. G. Coulton Rev. A. C. Clapin
G. B. Petter Rev. G. A. Bienemann

C. R. Rintonl
H. R. Tate
G. M. Carey
T. C. Rogerson

At the close of the debate, the Rev. A. C. Clapin came to
the assistance of the Society, which has lately felt great difficulty
in producing much novelty in the subjects for debate, and pro
posed and kindly offered to support the following question.
" The tailor makes the man." This subject was almost unani
mously accepted. Owing to the unavoidable absence of several
members, the debate held on March 29th, was not a long one,
and we are afraid that we gave Mr. Clapin but cold welcome and
little support, however, single-handed he won the day.

The following members spoke and voted:-
For. .Against.

Rev. A. C. Clapin C. A. Phillips
Rev. G. A. Bienemann

C. H. Wybergh A. Eglington
T. C. Rogerson
A. L. Sommerhoff

Of the audience, Wilson spoke. On dividing IS voted for
the proposition, and 10 against it. A vote of thanks to Revs. A.
C. Clapin and G. A. Bienemann, was proposed by Eglington and
carried with loud applause.

SOCIETE DE DISCUSSION.

Une reunion de la societe, annoncee pour le 22 fevrier dut,
pour plusieurs raisons, etre remise a quinze jours plus tard, et le
discours de M. A. Y. Spearman, etablissant la superiorite des
professions du soldat et du marin sur toute autre fut oblige
d'attendre jusqu' au 8 mars. La reunion eut lieu dans la
"fourriere', car la salle de lecture etait pleine des apprets d'un
souper que 1\1. et Mme. Young avaient l'amabilite d'offrir aux
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membres de la societe apres le debat. Le papier de M. Spear
man etait excellent. aussi que son accent, "vrai Parisien,"
comme dit M. Clapin. Presque tous les discours etaient contre
la proposition, mais la plupart des auditeurs. quoique silencienx,
ne furent pas convaincus. L'auditoire a eette reunion etait
nombreux et contait plusieurs dames, entre autres Mme Young.
Pendant le souper, lVI. Coulton proposa que les seances de la
Societe soient ouvertes a tous, c'est a dire, a ceux aussi qui
desirent ecouter seulement, ajoutant que de s'asseoir et d'ecouter
sont les avant-coureurs de discourir. eette resolution fut adoptee,
et M. elapin termina les proceaes en remerciant M. et Mme
Young.

La reunion suivante eut lieu le 22Dd Mars. 1\1. T. C. Roger
son lut un papier sur les langues, .tendant a prouver que l'erude
des langues modernes est plus utile que celle des langues
cIassiques M. Bienemann proposa cet amendement: "L'import
ance des langues mortes et vivante~ dans I'instruction est de
beaucoup exageree. Cet amendement fut rejete par quatre voix
contre trois, et la proposition originale fut acceptee par douze
voix contre trois. M. Rogerson montrait que les langues
modernes sont beaucoup les plus utiles pour le vie publique et
sociale. A la fin du discours. le Secretaire remercia 1\1. Clapin
de tout ce qu'il avait fait pour la Societe comme president le
tnme.

GYl\INA.SIUl\I COl\IPETITIONS.

The Open Competition was held on Tuesday, March 18th.
There were six competitors for the Gymnasium Four; the
standard was Iow and not at all satisfactory. Swanwick easily out
distanced the rest, and perhaps this was the cause of the some
what considerable want of energy displayed by the other com
petitors. l\Ietcalfe is neat but not very strong, and appeared a
little nervous; Bridges and Wightman were third and fourth
respectively. Bridges has improved considerably, but Wightman
showed a decided want of practice; Ifesse's work was very fair.
The following is the order, with the marks of each :-

Horse. Par. Bars.
Max. 4 4 4 8 6 6

I. E. D. Swanwick 4 4" 4" 8" 6" b""
2. C. F. :Metcalfe 3 3 4" 4 4" 4"
3· T. ~I. Bridges 3 4 4 5 5 3
4· J. Wightman 3 4 4 5 4 I
5. Hesse
6. Chichester ..

Bge.
Horiz. Bar. Rings Rope. Ladder.
6 8 8 104 8 6 4 6 6 6
6 8 8 8 4 i 6" 4 6" 6 6
4 66 934545 66
55i54 6 53 2 55
36-5434"5"45- 6"6-

1031
81

2

i 6
i 2
68
31
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33
20

16

29
23
IS

Leslie Ce) •.
Denham Cl)
Boyd Cl)

Wood, mi. Cc)
Cunning-ham Cl)
Lloyd Cc) ••

The Junior Competition was held on March 24-. Seven
entered for the' under I 6,' and Six for the' under IS.' Burrows
was easily first in the 'under I6.' His work was fair but not
brilliant. The competition in the 'under I S,' was very good;
Stevens, last year's winner, again came to the front, and ought to
make a good gymnast. Newport and ~mal1woodwere very close
together, and showed some neat work, especially in vaulting.
Result:-

Under 16:
Burrows, quint. Ca)
Winterscale Cc)
Lock (d)
Harding Cf)

Under IS :
Stevens Cc) ••
Newport Cd)
Smallwood Ca)

Bdge
Rings. Ladder. Total.
6 6 6 6 82
6 6 6 6 82
S 6 6 6 76~

4 4 4 4 54
3 3 6 5 42

The House Gymnasium Cup fell this year again to Rhoades,
for the fifth time in succession. It shows a decided want of
energy that this Cup should be 'given' every year to Rhoades';
indeed it was only with great difficulty that Blanch's were
persuaded to enter the Competition. There is not the slightest
excuse which can be offered for the lack of interest shown by the
School, as regards the Gymnasium. At other Schools, Cheltenham
for instance, the Gymnasium is frequented by the XV. who regard
it as part of their training; thus not only do the XV. train them
selves, and perhaps turn into fairly good gymnasts, but they set an
example to others, who in time develop a keenness for the Gym
nasium. It is to be hoped that during this year some good steady
work will be put in, not only by the XV., but by the moderate
gymnasts of the School. Owing to the illness of Sergt. Taylor,
Swanwick set the exercises of the House Competition; this he
did in splendid style, and was well backed up by Metcalfe, who
has improved wonderfully since the Open Competition. Wightman
stilI appears not to have had as much practice as the others.
Lonsdale was somewhat handicapped by a bad shoulder, which
prevented him entering for the Open. The following are the
marks:-

RllOad-s'.
Horse. Par. Bars. Horiz. Bar.

Max. 4 4 4 6 8 6 6 6 6 8
E. D. Swanwick 4 4 4 6 8 6* 6 6 6 8
C. F. 1fetcalfe 4 4 4 6 6 6 6· 5 6- -
Metcalfe, ma. 3 3 4 6 I 4 4 5- 3 4
Chichester, ma. 3 3 2 4 4 0 2 3 2 2

Average .. 63~
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Blanch's.

J. Wightman
Lonsdale
Newport

Horse.
3* 4 4
443
3- 3 3

Par. Bars.
6- 7* 1

5 82
43 0

Horiz. Bar.
4 5 5 5
2 2 4 5
o 0 0 0

Rings.
5 6.
3 4
o 1

Bdge
Ladder. Total.

6 6 67
5 4 55
2 2 21

Average

143

47i

\Vilson, 8st. gIbs.
Todd, 8st. Iolbs.

McEnery, 8st. 4-lbs.
Holloway, 8st. 6lbs.

There were only four entries for the Light Weight and three
for the Middle Weight Competition. McEnery easily defeated
his opponents, and is a very good boxer; indeed he is said to
have shown the best style of the Light Weights at the Schools'
Competition at Aldershot.

In the Middle Weights Cochrane easily disposed of Chich
ester, who had to contend against superior weight. Cooper
sparred a bye with Swanwick, in which he made a plucky attempt
to get inside Swanwick's guard, but almost in vain. Cochrane
and Cooper were very even indeed, and showed a great deal of
science; the first round was won by Cooper, but in the next two
Cochrane asserted his superiority.

LIGHT \VEIGHTS.

btat
btat

McEnery beat Holloway.

MIDDLE \VEIGHTS.

Cochrane, lOSt. gIbs. beal Chichester, 9St. 4-lbs.
Cooper, lOSt. Slbs., sparred a bye.

Cochrane beat Cooper.

Carey,2.
Swanwick, 2.

Leigh-Clare, I.Rogerson, 3,

Leigh-Clare, 3,
Rogerson, 3,

The Single-Sticks Competition showed very little science, the
competitors generally preferring to cut and leave the guarding to
chance. In the first round thert~ were a number of ' counters,'
but eventually Leigh-Clare was adjudged the winner. Rogerson
soon disposed of Swanwick. The Final round was better
contested and was the best round of a bad series.

FIRST ROUND.

beat
beat

FINAL ROUND.

beat
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS COMPETITIONS AT ALDERSHOT.

E. D. Swanwick and C. F.l\Ietcalfe, our representatives in the
Gymnastics Competition, and W. A. :YlcEnery in the Boxing
(Light Weights). Twenty-two Schools competed for the Shield,
and the competitors were divided into three squads, to enable the
three exercises to be gone through simultaneously. The work
done upon the horizontal and parallel bars was hardly as good as
last year, but on the rings and bridge ladder, a higher standard
was reached. One exercise on the vaulting horse caused a good
deal of trouble, hardly half a dozen being able to do it. Swanwick
and Metcalfe scored 73 against 96 points by Haileybury (the
winners), and secured us 8th place. This was a creditable per
formance, seeing that Cooper was unable to compete, and
Metcalfe was a novice. In the Boxing, Carey did not go up,
under medical advice, to represent us in the Middle Weights; in
the Light Weights McEnery won his first round, easily defeating
Skinner, of Merchant Taylors'. In the Second Round he showed
far more science than his opponent Packe, Haileybury, but in the
last round, he succumbed to superior weight. A sporting con
temporary states that McEnery showed the best style of the Light
Weights, of which he was the lightest: this reflects great credit
upon Sergt. Taylor. The winner was Hawkins, Rugby, who
repeated his last year's success.

RIFLE CORPS NOTES.

. A Sham Fight took place on February 21St at Dark Hole
Farm, in which Lieut. Rogerson attacked a position held by
Lieut. Whitehead. There were present 4-6 rank and file.

~ ~ ~ ~

On March 8th; in Sherborne Park, a Sham Fight was held,
Captain Wildman outflanked the defenders, posted on Jerusalem
Hill, under the command of Sergt.-Major Folkes. 60 rank and
file were present. After the" Cease Fire," Capt. J. D. K. W.
Digby provided refreshments for the Corps.
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Capt. Wildman, on March 21 st, defeated Lieut. Whitehead in
a Sham Fight held on Clatcombe Farm. A battalion drill was
afterwards held at which there were 4-4- of the rank and file
present.

On April 2nd, a Sham Fight on a large scale was held in
Sherborne Park, kindly lent by Capt. J. D. K. Wingfield Digby,

_ for the occasion. There were present the Sherborne Troop of
Q.O.D.Y.C., the GilIingham and Sherborne Companies of the
Dorset Rifle Volunteers and the Cadet Corps. Capt. and
Adjutant C. H. Law attacked Capt. Wildman who was posted on
Jerusalem Hill with four cannon, the Troop of Yeomanry, and
half the Cadet Corps. The attacking party took every advantage
of the excellent cover afforded in the Park, and owing to their
superior numbers, captured two cannon and made the Cadet
Corps prisoners. After the Fight the Corps were entertained by
Capt. Digby. The Umpires were Major Dugdale, R.A., Col.
Goodden and Adj. Thompson. There were present of the Corps
Capt. Wildman, Lieuts. Whitehead and Rogerson, Sergt.-Major
Folkes, and 58 rank and file. Adj. Thompson commended the
Corps upon their volley firing and gpneral steadiness in the ranks,
especially during the March Past.

'" '"
The Cup presented by the Editors of the Shirbumian for

House" Twos" has been won by Rhoades', with an average of
271, 5. Lce.-Corp. R. G. 1. Chichester was the winner of the
:'Iarksman's Cup presented by W. Heitland Blake, Esq. For
this Cup Lce.-Corp. Chichester and Col.-Sergt. Swanwick tied
with 34-6 points. In shooting off the tie Chichester scored 28 to
Swanwick's 20, and thus won the Cup.
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CRICKET.

MATCHES ALREADY ARRANGED.

[ APRIL,

"

Date. Name of Club. Ground.

May 15th T. W. Wilson, Esq.'s, XI.. Sherborne.
May 19th / I ..20th I ncognltl .

" 24-th •..... Town :...... "

Ju~e ~~~} Wellington College ..........•...Wellington.

" loth West Kent Regiment. Sherborne.
12th Downton Agricultural College. . . . . . "
17th Bournemouth C.C .
19th South Wilts C.C .

" 21st Weymouth C.C .
July 5th Lansdown C.C .

8th Kingston Park C,C .
" loth \Vest Kent Regiment. , .

The date of the O.S. Match has not yet been settled.
E. DIXON.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR SIR.

There are in the School many fellows who play Tennis, could not there
be a Tournament for them, as there is for the Fives Players? At other
Schools there are Tennis Tournaments, and the fact has no appreciable effect
upon the Cricket; cannot we have the same?

Yours truly,
RACKET.

SIR,

I beg to suggest that marks should be given for the Football, Cricket
Cups, Fives Cups, etc. These are Sports and Pastimes, and, it appears to
rr.e, should count in the Competition for the House Athletics Cup.

I am, yours truly.
AN O.S.
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DEAR MR. EDITOR,
There are Two Medals given at Aldershot for Fencing, how is it that the

School was not represented in the Competition?
Yours,

WONDERER.
[We hope to send up a representative next year.-ED. SHIR.]

SIR,

As both the First and Second XV. Caps have been changed to the more
modern style, would it not be wen to be consistent and have a peak put on
the House XV. caps?

I remain,
SYMMETRICAL.

DEAR SIR,
The Fifteen deserve to have a blazer with the School crest upon the

pocket. Cannot they be granted this privilege?
Yours truly,

LOWER GROUND.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

F. E. Lacey (h), captain of the Hants County XI., was married on
Wednesday, April 9th, to Lady Helen Carnegie, daughter of the Earl of
Northesk. We offer the bride and bridegroom the Shirhurnian's best wishes.

F. B. Phillips (d), was'ordained priest at the last ordination held at
Gloucester.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The fonowing have been presented with their 2nd XV. colours since ourlast
issue:-C. H. Wybergh (a), F. C. Legge (a), J. D. Gould rn, W. R. Draper (g),
J. Edwards (g). W. H. Randolph (e), H. Isaacs (e), E. N. Sa\;ll (d).

The Senior House Football Cup has been won by Rhoades' (G. M. Carey,
capt.); the Junior by 'Wilson's (A. Head, capt.)

The order of the Out Houses in Football for this year is as follows:
I. Rhoades'. 2. 'Yilson's. '3. Blanch's. 4. Whitehead's. 5. 'Yildman's
6. Price's.
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The Captain of Football begs to thank those masters who have kindly
acted as Referees and Umpires for the School throughout the season, both in
home and foreign matches.

The Competition for the Drop and Place Kicking Challenge Cup, presented
by A. E. Cowley, Esq., and H. V. 'Veisse, Esq., has been won by G. M.
Carey (1).

The Steeplechases were run on 'Vednesday. March 26th: the Senior was
won by H. R. Tate (a), last year's winner. T. D. Stanger-Leathes (d),
came in second and G. L. Cochrane (1), third. The Junior (under IS), was won
by H. Laurie (a); R. W. 'Valler (a), last year's winner, was second and H. H.
Joy (a), third. A fuller account is given above.

The Athletic Sports will be held on Friday and Saturday, April lIth and
12th. J. K. D. 'Vingfield Digby, Esq., has kindly presented the 1st prizes in
the Senior Flat Races.

A Confirmation Service was held in the School Chapel by the Bi~hop of
Salisbury on Monday, March 31st. There were forty candidates.

The Editor requests Subscribers to send in their Subscriptions in September
or October only; Subscribers who send in their Subscriptions in January or May
are reqnested to send only 2/2 or 1/1 respectively. Back Numbers of the Shir
blll"nian may be obtained from the Editor.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

p.a. U .C.H.-·Not of enongh general interest to be inserted.

A.'V.S.-Yonr effnsion regarded ~s a series of mixed metaphors is almost
worth insertior., but regarded as a poem is worthless.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following contemporaries :-Radleian (2), South Eastern College
Magazine, Pauline, Wellingtonian, M arlburian (3), Carthusian,
Ousel (2), Plymothian (2), Blue, Lancing Colle[{e Magazine, St.
Edward's School Chronicle, Haileyburian, HUTst Johnian (2).
Durham University Journal (2), Lorettonian (2), BIUlzdellian,
Horae Scholasticae, Alleynian, Cliftonian, Ulula, Clavinian, Fettes
ian, Taylorian, Sedberghian, Tonbridgian, Rossallian, Ipswich School
Magazine, Uppingham School Magazine, Columban, Lancastrian,
Reptonian. Aldenlzamian, St. Andrew's College Magazine, Lancing
Collt{{e Magazine, Cranbrookian.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburniall is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to com·
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburniall
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
.name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
c>pened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly}
and only on 0.11E side of the paper

1. C. S.lWTBLL, PllIKTBR, SHBRBORNB.


